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We consider critical quantum transport in disordered topological quantum wires at the transition
between phases with different topological indexes. Focusing on the example of thermal transport
in class D (‘Majorana’) quantum wires, we identify a transport universality class distinguished
for anomalous retardation in the propagation of excitations – a quantum generalization of Sinai
diffusion. We discuss the expected manifestations of this transport mechanism for heat propagation
in topological superconductors near criticality and provide a microscopic theory explaining the
phenomenon.
Topological insulators and superconductors (TI) are a
novel form of quantum matter distinguished by the pres-
ence of topological twists in their band structure [1, 2].
While many of the salient features of these materials have
first been understood within the idealized framework of
clean models [3–7], more recently the disordered topolog-
ical insulator has become a focus of attention [8–14].
Besides the fact that every realistic system is disor-
dered, one of the driving forces behind this generaliza-
tion is universality. Indeed, upon averaging over a dis-
tribution of impurities, system specific details become
inessential and the physics of TIs is reduced to its core:
an interplay of symmetries and topology [15]. This uni-
versality paradigm finds its ultimate expression in a two-
parameter scaling picture, which describes both the con-
duction properties of the topological phases and the ex-
pected values of their topological indices in terms of the
flow diagram, exemplified in Fig. 1 for the Z2 super-
conducting class D. First introduced within the context
of the integer quantum Hall system [16, 17] – nowa-
days categorized as a 2D class A topological insulator
– the two parameter scheme describes the competition
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FIG. 1: Flow of the conductance g and the average Z2 topo-
logical index χ (the kink’s fugacity) as a function of system
size for class D system.
between topology and localization. Most notably in a
critical regime near a phase transition between two dis-
tinct topological phases, Anderson localization, other-
wise dominant in low-dimensional systems, is overpow-
ered by topological correlations, giving way to the criti-
cal delocalized state. Specifically, for the five symmetry
classes of quasi-1D quantum wires it has been possible
to map out the ensuing two-parameter flow diagrams by
non-perturbative field theoretical calculations [18].
In this Letter we address the question what kind of
transport mechanisms govern low-dimensional topologi-
cal insulators in the critical regime and how they man-
ifest themselves in concretely described (thermal) con-
duction probes. Focusing on the quasi-1D case, we show
that the compromise between a general tendency to local-
ize and the topologically enforced system-wide formation
of correlations at criticality results in the ultra-retarded
transport mechanism – a quantum extension of classical
Sinai diffusion. The latter is distinguished by anoma-
lously slow spreading of displacement x in time t as
x ∝ ξ0 log2 t , (1)
instead of the conventional x ∝ √Dt, where ξ0 is a
correlation length and D the diffusion constant. We
also explore how this critical transport connects to the
strongly Anderson localized off-critical regimes, where
correlations are due to resonant transitions between re-
mote localized states. The overall result is a compre-
hensive picture of dynamical correlations in topological
quasi-1D Anderson insulators. We argue that essential el-
ements of this picture are accessible via established proce-
dures of ‘thermal electronics’ [19], specifically the tunnel
probe detection of a non-equilibrium electron distribu-
tions combined with the time-resolved measurements.
Sinai diffusion was introduced [20–22] within the con-
text of thermal Langevin dynamics in the presence of a
quenched random force. First evidence that this classi-
cal transport mechanism might be of relevance to quan-
tum models follows from pioneering earlier work on one-
dimensional random mass Dirac fermions [23], or equiv-
alent models of random Ising chains [24]. Consider a
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2random mass Dirac equation
EΨ =
[
− iσ2∂x + σ1m(x)
]
Ψ, (2)
where Ψ = (ψ+, ψ−)T is a two component spinor,
〈m(x)〉 = m¯, and 〈m(x)m(x′)〉 = 2ξ−10 δ(x − x′). For
m¯ 6= 0 the Hamiltonian entering the equation defines a
toy model of a single channel class BDI topological quan-
tum wire with the index sgn(m¯). For m¯ → 0 the model
becomes critical and gapless, but at the same time the
absence of a large energy scale (‘Fermi energy’) means
that any amount of randomness, ξ0 < ∞, has a strong
effect on transport. Ref. [23] confirmed this anticipation
by applying supersymmetry techniques to compute a di-
verging dynamical exponent z → ∞ at E = 0, meaning
infinitely slow transport. A heuristic way to reach this
conclusion is to observe that in the band center, E = 0,
the equation is solved by ψ±(x) ∝ exp{∓
∫ x
m(x)dx}.
The +(−)-component of these real (Majorana) solutions
has its maximum ∂xψ±(x) = 0 at a point x0 where
m(x0) = 0 and m
′(x0) < 0 (m′(x0) > 0). Away from
these points, a typical critical wave function (m¯ = 0)
decays as ψ±(x) ∝ exp{−
√|x− x0|/ξ0}. For small de-
viations ω off E = 0 this qualitative behavior does not
change and the corresponding system of low energy states
is expected to generate dynamical correlations as de-
scribed by a modified Mott [25, 26] argument: prop-
agation of dynamical excitations with frequency ω ne-
cessitates the presence of states separated in energy by
ω. On the other hand the above construction implies
that states separated in space by x overlap (repel each
other in energy) as ω ∼ exp{−√|x|/ξ0}. This leads
to a correlation between spatial and frequency scales,
x ∼ ξ0 ln2(1/ω) ∼ ξ0 ln2 t, characteristic for Sinai dif-
fusion. We finally point out that a formal link to the
classical random force Langevin dynamics may be drawn
by mapping the corresponding Fokker-Planck equation to
the square of the effective random mass Dirac operator
[21].
These constructions draw a connection between Sinai
diffusion and the single random mass Dirac quantum
channel. However, it would be premature to jump to
the conclusion that the phenomenon survives under the
more general conditions of a three-dimensional yet spa-
tially anisotropic quasi -1D TI. In quasi-1D systems spa-
tial inhomogeneities are comparatively weaker as they
can be circumnavigated via local three dimensional dif-
fusion. Formally, this reflects in bare dynamical expo-
nents z = 2 of the field theories describing quasi-1D dis-
ordered conductors, suggesting that at a critical point a
re-entrance to ordinary diffusive spreading of excitations
(which is not an option in the strictly 1D context) might
take place. The main finding of this work is that, con-
trary to this naive expectation, it is Sinai diffusion that
governs the critical points both Z and Z2 multi-channel
topological quantum wires in all five topologically non-
FIG. 2: Disordered wire of symmetry class D connected to a
normal terminal N (’source’) and a superconducting terminal
S (’drain’) via two tunnel contacts. The inflow of heat into
the wire is generated in the N–terminal and is detected by the
S–terminal at a distance L from the source. The S-terminal
is biased by a voltage V .
trivial symmetry classes. The ensuing z =∞ dynamical
correlations can be understood as limits of conventional
Anderson localized Mott correlations off criticality.
Before exploring the microscopic foundations of this
result let us discuss how it manifests itself in the critical
transport properties of the TI quantum wire. The discus-
sion above suggests the opening of a transport channel
supported by the resonant coupling of Majorana states
forming at the band center of a disordered system at crit-
icality. The logarithmic dependence of the resonant cou-
pling range on time (or inverse frequency) indicates that
two principles compete in the contribution of this channel
to transport. On the one hand it takes an exponentially
large time t ∼ exp(√|x|/ξ0) for resonant excitations to
propagate into the system. On the other hand, at large
times, only a diminishing number of states ∝ ω ∝ t−1
around the band center maintains the phase coherence
necessary to contribute to the transport. This suggests
that the resonant channel contributes to quantum trans-
port in a temporally non-monotonous way, where peak
levels are reached at exceptionally large times before the
phase decoherence leads to the signal suppression. In the
following we propose a concrete setup designed to probe
such type of behavior and make quantitative predictions
for transport near criticality.
For concreteness, we consider a topological super-
conductor of class D, i.e. a spin-rotation and time-
reversal symmetry broken system supporting Majorana
end states in topological regimes. It may be driven across
the topological phase transition by application of a par-
allel magnetic filed [27–29]. The conserved quantity rele-
vant to transport in a superconductor is heat. We imag-
ine the heat current induced by a heater, e.g. a normal
conducting electrode, weakly coupled to the wire at some
point x ≡ 0, see Fig. 2. We consider a protocol where at
time t = 0 the temperature undergoes a sudden change
T → T ′ such that the local distribution function at x = 0
changes as δf(, t) ≡ Θ(t)δf(), where δf() = fT ′ − fT
and fT is the Fermi distribution function. The induced
heat current at a coordinate x′ ≡ L along the wire is best
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FIG. 3: ’Quantum’ Sinai diffusion through the disordered
quantum wire of class D at criticality as measured by the
current IL(t) in the superconducting detector shown as the
function of time t for three separations L/ξ0 = 4, 6, 8 between
the heater and the detector.
monitored by a superconducting readout electrode which
has the convenient property [19] that it converts heat into
electrical current IL(t). Standard linear response the-
ory shows that to the first order in the temporal Fourier
transform δf(, ω) = δf()/iω of the distribution at the
heater electrode a current
IL(ω) ∝ (iω)−1
∫
d
[
ν(+ V )− ν(− V )
]
ΠL(, ω)δf(),
(3)
is induced. Here ν is the BCS density of states
in the probing terminal, assumed to be biased by
a voltage V relative to the wire, and ΠL(, ω) =〈
G+0,L(+
ω
2 )G
−
L,0(− ω2 )
〉
is a response kernel describ-
ing particle propagation inside the quantum wire in terms
of its retarded and advanced Green functions G±x,x′().
Assuming a voltage V & ∆ exceeding the BCS gap (so
that the superconductor admits quasiparticle current) a
linearization in  ∼ T  V leads to a representation
of the current IL(ω) ∝ (iω)−1ν′(V )
∫
d ΠL(, ω)δf()
entirely in terms of the response kernel and the driving
source.
For generic energy arguments  of the participating
propagators the kernel ΠL is subject to strong Anderson
localization and short-ranged on the length scale ξ0. De-
viations from this behavior occur at a topological phase
transitions and at energies , ω → 0 approaching the band
center. For || & ω the kernel ΠL(, ω) ' ΠL(, 0) is sup-
pressed due to the detuning of the Green function en-
ergies off the band center. Our analysis detailed below
predicts a spatial decay like ΠL(, 0) ∼ exp(−L/ξ) with
an effective localization length ξ ∝ ξ0 ln2(/∆ξ), where
∆ξ the average single particle level spacing of a system of
extension ∼ ξ0. This energy range contributes nearly in-
stantaneous, but exponentially small response of the form
I>L (t) ∼ Θ(t) exp{−L/ξT ′}, provided T ′ < ∆ξe−(L/ξ0)
1/3
and I>L (t) ∼ Θ(t) exp{−(L/ξ0)1/3} in the opposite limit.
Turning to the low energy contribution || < ω, where
ΠL(, ω) ' ΠL(0, ω) ≡ ΠL(ω), the calculation discussed
below yields
ΠL(η) ∼ 1
η2 ln5(1/η)
∞∑
n=1
n2e−n
2L/ξη , ξη =
ξ0
2pi2
ln2 η,
(4)
where η = −iω/∆ξ is the dimensionless frequency. Equa-
tion (4) for the band center correlation function is the
main technical result of our work. This function re-
places what would be a ‘diffusion propagator’ in a con-
ventional disordered metal. It is straightforward to check
that Laplace transformation in η leads to Sinai-diffusion
L ∼ ln2(t) scaling. To obtain the resulting current, we
notice that
∫
||<ω d  δf() ∼ ω2 (for T < ω < T ′) yields
a factor to be interpreted as the diminishing support
of states contributing to the phase coherent transport
at large times. Combining all factors and performing a
Laplace transformation η → t we finally obtain
IL(t) ∝ 1
ln5(t∆ξ)
∞∑
n=1
n2 exp
{
−n2 2pi
2L
ξ0 ln
2(t∆ξ)
}
. (5)
Fig. 3 shows the current for several separations L. The
signal reaches a maximum at times tL∼∆−1ξ e
√
L/ξ0 where
it scales as L−5/2. The temporally non-monotonous pro-
file of the current results from the very slow buildup of the
resonant conduction channel competing with the dimin-
ishing number of coherently contributing states at large
times. In the rest of the paper we will discuss how the
sub-diffusive form of the response kernel responsible for
the unconventional thermal conduction properties of the
system can be understood from first principles.
We aim to explore transport in non-perturbative
regimes and at finite frequencies which makes supersym-
metric field theory the method of choice. Though de-
tailed calculations leading to Eq. (4) and presented in
Supplemental Material [30] are technically involved, the
sketch below is meant to summarize the main ideas of the
construction in concise terms. In supersymmetric field
theory, our correlation function Πx−x′(ω)= 〈Qbfx,12Qfbx′,21〉
is obtained as a functional average over 4 × 4 superma-
trix [18] fields Qαα
′
ττ ′ carrying indices α = b, f discrimi-
nating between commuting and anti-commuting entries,
and ‘particle/hole’ indices τ = 1, 2. Conceptually, the
functional integral is over the Goldstone mode mani-
fold Q ∈ SpO(2|2)/U(1|1) whose (2 × 2)-dimensional ff-
sector O(2)/U(1) contains only two discrete elements,
representable, e.g., as Pauli matrices ±τ3 in particle-
hole space. This means that matrix-manifold is ‘discon-
nected’, and that the corresponding field theory must
include the option of ‘kinks’ between its two connectivity
components. Localization in this framework is a conse-
quence of a proliferation of those kinks. In this regard
the freezing of jumps between different field sectors and
the proliferation of real-space jumps between sectors of
4alternating topological index, taking place at the topo-
logical transition [31], are phenomena dual to each other.
Kink formation is best described within the framework
of a ‘granular’ model comprising a chain of disordered
superconducting quantum dots coupled by 2N quantum
channels each characterized by a deterministic transmis-
sion tk, where k = 1, . . . 2N . The field theoretical action
describing the system after disorder averaging is given
by [32–34]
S =
∑
x,k
1
4
str ln
[
1− t
2
k
4
(
Qx −Qx+1
)2]− iω
2∆0
str (Qxτ3),
(6)
where x = 1, . . . , L labels the grains, τj are Pauli matri-
ces in particle-hole space, and ∆0 is the granular level
spacing. The bare fugacity, χ0, corresponding to a kink
between two granules x → x + 1 is given by the ac-
tion (6) evaluated on configurations whose fermion blocks
Qffx = ±τ3 and Qffx+1 = ∓τ3 belong to opposite parts of
the manifold. The substitution of these configurations
leads to χ0 = e
−Skink =
∏2N
k=1 rk, where rk = ±(1−t2k)1/2
are the channel reflection coefficients. It was shown [35]
that on the non-topological side of the transition all rk
are positive, while on the topological side one (or odd
number) of rk must be negative. Thus the kink fugacity
χ0 represents the bare topological index. A critical con-
figuration is reached when χ0 = 0, i.e. when at least one
channel goes completely transparent, leading to vanish-
ing kink fugacity.
The beauty of the one-dimensional theory is that it
may be solved exactly by transfer-matrix methods. To
this end we introduce the distribution function Ψ(Q, x) =∫ Qx=Q
Q−∞=τ3
DQ′ e−S[Q′] and derive an evolution equation in
the form Ψ(Q, x + 1) = Ψ(Q, x) + ξ−10 HˆΨ(Q, x), where
ξ0 ≡ g0/2 the bare localization length expressed in terms
of the Landauer inter-grain conductance g0 =
∑
k t
2
k, and
Hˆ is a second order differential operator acting on the
variables parameterizing Q. Referring for an explicit ex-
pression of this Schro¨dinger like operator to [30], here
we note two of its salient properties: due to the discon-
nected field integration domain, Ψ = (Ψ+,Ψ−)T , actu-
ally is a two component spinor where Ψ± is the probabil-
ity to abide in the sector of Qff = ±τ3. Correspondingly,
Hˆ carries a 2 × 2 matrix structure whose off-diagonal
elements generate kinks and thus are proportional χ0.
In the static case, ω = 0, the ensuing ‘discrete time’
(x) spinor Schro¨dinger equation can been solved analyt-
ically [18] and describes how both the average thermal
DC conductance g(L) and average topological index χ(L)
evolve with system size, Fig. 1. In the following we focus
on the quantum critical regime, χ(L) = 0, where the the-
ory becomes “spin” conserving and a sub-Ohmic decay
g(L) ∼ 1/√L signals delocalization.
Turning to the discussion of dynamical correlations,
ω 6= 0, we notice that the first ‘kinetic’ term of the path
integral action Eq. (6) exhibits a high degree of rota-
tional symmetry, which is partly broken by the ‘potential’
proportional to ω. This structure motivates a parame-
terization of the matrix fields in terms of three ‘angular
degrees of freedom’ (two of which are anti-commuting),
and one ‘radial’ variable y. The formal analogy be-
tween the transfer matrix equation and a time dependent
Schro¨dinger equation suggests to consider the eigenfunc-
tions |Ψn,l〉 diagonalizing now spin-conserving evolution
operator as Hˆ|Ψn,l〉 = n,l|Ψn,l〉 where l and n play the
role of an azimuthal and a radial quantum number, re-
spectively, and n,l are the corresponding eigenvalues.
Much as in the solution of a quantum mechanical hy-
drogen problem, it turns out that the problem is separa-
ble and that the crucial radial part of the eigenfunctions
Rn,l(y) is governed by the one-dimensional equation[
−1
2
∂2y + Veff(y) + η(cosh 2y − 1)
]
Rn,l(y) = n,lRn,l(y),
(7)
where the effective potential
Veff(y) =
(
1
8
− l
2
2
)
1
cosh2 y
+
(
3
8
+
l2
2
)
1
sinh2 y
, (8)
represents ‘centrifugal forces’ in sectors of fixed angu-
lar momentum l. As in a rotationally symmetric quan-
tum problem, the strong ‘central potential’ ∼ η leads
to confinement of the radial coordinate y which in turn
renders the spectrum discrete. Focusing on the case of
interest η  1 and matching the asymptotic solutions
of the equation in two overlapping intervals y  1 and
y  12 ln η−1, we obtain [30]
n,l =
k2n,l
2
, kn,l =
2pin
ln η−1
; n = 1, 2, . . . (9)
which may be understood as the spectrum of a rect-
angular quantum well of width y = ln η−1. To ex-
tract physical information from this result, we repre-
sent the correlation function as a spectral decomposition
Πx−x′(ω) = 〈Qbfx,21Qfbx′,12〉 =
∑
n ΓnΓ¯n e
−n,l|x−x′|/ξ0 ,
where Γn = 〈0|Qbf21|Ψn,1〉 and we assumed a system of
a large size L0  |x−x′| such that the evolution outside
the observation interval [x, x′] is governed by the zero-
energy ground state |Ψ0,0〉 ≡ |0〉. We also note that a
single ‘coordinate function’ Q excites |0〉 only up to an-
gular momentum l = 1. Computing the matrix elements
Γn as detailed in [30], we obtain the final result (4).
Remarkably the correlation functions similar (4) was
obtained by Balents and Fisher [23] as single-particle
Green functions of a single channel chain of the different
symmetry class BDI. This coincidence hints at a strong
source of universality of the Sinai diffusion class which is
not yet fully understood. We also note that the propaga-
tor of the classical Sinai problem [21, 22], while similar
to (4), contains different matrix elements, resulting in a
5saturation of the response on ∼ Θ(t) signal at a large
time. This reflects the fact the classical problem does
not rely on long time coherence.
Summarizing, we have shown that disordered topologi-
cal quantum wires compromise between the generic domi-
nance of Anderson localization in low dimensions and the
topologically enforced buildup of long range correlations
at a quantum critical point by exhibiting an ultra-slow
transport, a quantum generalization of the classical Sinai
diffusion. While our discussion focused on the example of
a multi-channel class D quantum wire, the phenomenon is
universally present in all five one-dimensional symmetry
classes. We discussed how Sinai diffusion leads to un-
conventional signatures in quantum transport, including
the temporally non-monotonous propagation of thermal
current pulses. The question whether similarly exotic
phenomena are to be observed at topological quantum
critical points in higher dimensions remains open.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Sinai Diffusion at Quasi-1D Topological Phase Transitions
Dmitry Bagrets, Alexander Altland, and Alex Kamenev
In this SM we derive and solve the transfer matrix equation and evaluate the propagator of Sinai diffusion.
A. Transfer matrix method
In this section we discuss the transfer matrix Hamiltonian at the critical regime. The proliferation of kinks in this
case is suppressed and we can concentrate on the (+) sector of the Goldstone’s manifold. Following our previous
study (see Ref. [s1], section V and Appendix B), we parametrize it by two real (y, α) and two Grassmann (ξ¯, ξ)
coordinates z = (y, α, ξ¯, ξ) with the metric dg+ = gijdz
idzj = dy2 + sinh2 2y dα2 + 2 sinh2 y dξ¯dξ. With the Jacobian
J+ =
√
sdetg+ = 2 coth y, the former defines the transfer matrix Hamiltonian H = − 12J−1+ ∂i(gijJ+∂j) +Vη(y), where
Vη = η(cosh 2y − 1) is the potential energy resulting from the frequency term of the action (6) and η = −iω/∆ξ. In
what follows we take η ∈ R+ thereby changing from the Fourier to Laplace transform.
To find the eigenfunctions Ψk(z) and the spectrum Ek of H — here k = {n, l, σ¯, σ} is the set of quantum numbers
defined below — we perform the Sutherland transformation, Φk(z) =
√
J+(y)Ψk(z), which brings the transfer matrix
Hamiltonian to the form H = J+1/2HJ+−1/2 with
H = −1
2
∂2y + VPT(y) + Vη(y)−
1
2
sinh−2(2y) ∂2α − sinh−2(y) ∂ξ¯∂ξ, VPT(y) =
1
8
cosh−2 y +
3
8
sinh−2 y. (S1)
Here VPT(y) is known as the ’Poschl-Teller’ potential. The zero energy state |0〉 ≡ Φ0(y) of the Hamiltonian H is
’spherically’ symmetric and at y & 1 approximately reads as Φ0(y) ' −2K0(√ηey)/ ln η, cf. Ref. [s2]. Its normalization
is the consequence of Φ0(0) = 1 guaranteed by the supersymmetry. Considering further excited states |k〉 ≡ Φk(z),
we separate angular and radial variables and represent the wave function as Φk(z) = Rk(y)× e2ilα eξ¯σ+ξσ¯. Here l ∈ Z
and Grassmanns (σ, σ¯) are angular quantum numbers while Rk(y) satisfies to the radial Schro¨dinger equation(
−1
2
∂2y + Veff(y) + Vη(y) + sinh
−2(y) σ¯σ
)
Rk(y) = EkRk(y), (S2)
where Veff(y) is the effective potential (8). We note that σ¯σ is the nilpotent element of the Grassmann algebra.
Therefore the spectrum and eigenstates of (S2) must have the form Ek = n,l+σ¯σ 
′
n,l andRk(y) = Rn,l(y)+σ¯σR′n,l(y),
resp., where n = 1, 2, . . . is the radial quantum number. As shown below in Sec. C, only the 0th–order terms are
needed to find the propagator ΠL(η) of quantum Sinai diffusion. We thus construct the asymptotic form of the radial
wave function Rn,l(y) in the limit η  1 in the next section and then evaluate ΠL(η) in Sec. C.
B. Radial wave function
To solve the one-dimensional equation (7) for the radial part Rn,l(y) we introduce momenta kn,l, such that energies
n,l =
1
2k
2
n,l and split y-axis in three intervals: (I) ’small’ angles, 0 < y < 1; (II) ’intermediate’ ones, 1 < y <
1
2 ln(1/η)
and (III) ’large’ angles, where y > (1/2) ln(1/η).
In the intervals II & III one can approximate Eq. (7) by
[−∂2y + ηe2y]Rn,l(y) = k2n,lRn,l(y). Up to a normalization
factor which is found below, the solution of this equation is a modified Bessel function Rn,l(y) ∝ Kikn,l(
√
ηey) taken
at imaginary index. On taking Kν(z) at small argument, Rn,l(y) in the interval II is reduced to the plane wave
Rn,l(y) ∝ A(kn,l)eikn,ly +A∗(kn,l)e−ikn,ly, A(k) = Γ(−ik) (η/2)ik/2 . (S3)
On the other hand, if y is restricted to the intervals I & II, one can equally well neglect by η-dependent part of
the potential and solve the equation
[−∂2y + Veff(y)]Rn,l(y) = k2n,lRn,l(y). It admits the exact solution in the form
Rn,l(y) = (1 − u)−ikn,l/2uαl/2g(u), where we’ve defined a new variable u = tanh2 y. In this ansatz the exponent
αl =
1
2 +
√
1 + l2 and g(u) = 2F1(a, b, c;u) is the hypergeometric function with parameters
a =
(
1− l +
√
1 + l2 − ik
)
/2, b = a+ l, c = 1 +
√
1 + l2. (S4)
s2
In the interval II such radial wave function has the asymptotic expansion
Rn,l(y) ∝ B∗(kn,l)eikn,ly +B(kn,l)e−ikn,ly, B(k) = Γ(−ik)/
(
Γ(a)Γ(b)
)
. (S5)
The plane waves (S3) and (S5) should match in the interval II which is only possible if momentum kn,l is quantized. On
introducing the scattering matrices and phase shifts from the left & right potential barriers, SL(k) = B(−k)/B(k) =
e−iφL(k) and SR(k) = A(−k)/A(k) = e−iφR(k), one arrives at the quantization condition φR(kn,l) + φL(kn,l) = 2pin.
For small momenta kn,l  1 and with log-accuracy it is simplified to η−ikn,l ' e2ipin. This leads to the quantized
momenta and energies n,l as stated in the main text, see Eq. (9).
To find the properly normalized radial wave function, we note that the main contribution to the integral∫ +∞
0
R2n,l(y)dy = 1 comes from the interval II. Using the scattering shift, the wave function in this region (when
extrapolated from the interval III) becomes Rn,l(y) ∝ |A(kn,l)| cos
(
kn,ly +
1
2ϕR(kn,l)
)
. On the other hand, the same
wave function when found within the semiclassical approximation should read Rn,l(y) = (Cn,l/
√
kn,l) cos (kn,ly + φ),
where the normalization constant is fixed by C2n,l = (kn,l/pi)(∂kn,l/∂n). On comparing these two representations we
conclude that if the angle y is not ’small’ the normalized radial wave function reads
Rn,l(y) =
(
1
pi
∂kn,l
∂n
)1/2
|A(kn,l)|−1Kikn,l(
√
ηey), |A(k)|−1 =
(
k sinh kpi
pi
)1/2
, y & 1. (S6)
We use this important intermediate result below to find the series expansion of the kernel ΠL(η).
C. Matrix elements
The response kernel at zero energy ( = 0) is related to a correlation function of the field theory via the identity
ΠL(ω) =
∑
αβ
〈
G+,αβ0,L (ω/2)G
−,βα
L,0 (−ω/2)
〉
dis
= −
∑
αβ
〈
G+,αβ0,L (ω/2)G
+,αβ
0,L (ω/2)
〉
dis
= −〈Qfb21(0)Qbf12(L)〉. (S7)
Here Greek indices account for the transverse quantum channels in the wire and Latin indices (1,2) refer to the ph-
space within the bf- and fb-blocks of Q matrix. In the chosen parametrization these matrix elements have the form
Qbf21 = −e−2iαξ sinh 2y and Qfb12 = (Qbf21)∗. Employing further a spectral decomposition, we write
ΠL(ω) = −
∑
n,l
∫
dσ¯dσ ΓkΓ¯ke
−EkL/ξ0 , Γk = 〈0|Qbf21|k〉 =
+∞∫
0
dy
2pi∫
0
dα
∫
dξ¯dξΦ0(y)Q
bf
21Φk(z) (S8)
where Γk is the matrix element and the analogous expression holds for Γ¯k. Observe that fields Q
bf
21 and Q
bf
12 are linear
in Grassmanns ξ and ξ¯, resp. Using the explicit form of Φk(z) and performing the integral over Grassmanns in Eq. (S8)
it is then straightforward to see that the nilpotent part ∼ R′n,l(y) of the radial wave function does not contribute to
the matrix elements. They are simplified to Γk = −σΓn,l and Γ¯k = σ¯Γn,l, with Γn,1 =
∫ +∞
0
Φ0(y)Rn,1(y) sinh(2y)dy
being non-zero only for l = 1. The leading contribution to the latter integral comes from the region y & 1, thus we can
use the asymptotic form (S6) for Rn,1(y). On approximating sinh(2y) ' 12e2y, changing the variable of integration to
z =
√
ηey and using the table integral
∫ +∞
0
zK0(z)Kik(z) = (k
2pi2/8) sinh−2(pik/2) we find for the matrix elements
Mn = Γ
2
n,1 ∼
k2n,1
η2 ln2 η
(
∂kn,1
∂n
)
× k
3
n,1 cosh(pikn,1/2)
sinh3(pikn,1/2)
kn,11−→ n
2
η2 ln5(1/η)
. (S9)
Then after analytical continuation to imaginary frequency η = −iω/∆ξ, the polarization operator evaluates to
ΠL(η) = −
∑
n,l=1
∫
dσ¯dσ ΓkΓ¯ke
−EkL/ξ0 =
∑
n
Mne
−n,1L/ξ0 . (S10)
It is worth mentioning that σ¯σn,1–like correction to the spectrum does not contribute to this result. In the case of
interest, L & ξ0, the only essential momenta are small (kn,1  1) and the sum is simplified to our final result (4).
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